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Schlafly '28 Business starts out strong
•
honored 1n
librar y T
Jon Crane
Reporter

Joe Hoffman
Core Staff

W

ho better to be the namesake of
the main section of SLUHs library, the reading room, than Daniel
Schlafly, a distinguished alumnus and
library benefactor?
, Librarian Libby Moore said, "We
wanted to do some kind of memorial"
forSchlafly, whodiedonJuly 15,1997.
His role as namesake was officially ~stablished at a dedication ceremony on Friday, February 5, in the
Robinson Library. The ceremony
opened with a prayer by Ralph
Houlihan, SJ, during which he blessed
the reading room with a sprinkle of
holy water.
SLUH President Paul Sheridan,
SJ, followed wit!) a speech that included a brief history of Schlafly and
his . contributions to the school.
Schlafly' s family, several faculty members, and the SLUH librarians were all
in attendance.
Moore wished more people could
have a,ttended because "it was really a
good ceremony."
Schlafly received the honor because of his generous donations to the
school and specifically to the library.
Moore. said, "Ever since George
Robins~:m gave the original donation to
build the library in 1981, no improveseeBOOKS,4

he Broadway smash hit How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying is returning to the St. Louis U. High
stage for the first time in nearly eight
years.
The show takes place in the hectic
atmosphere of the 1950's business world,
a world full of corporations so big that no
one really knew what was going on.
·Into that world enters J. Pierpont
Finch, played by senior Ryan
Auffenburg-a young man who rises spectacularly quickly up th'e corporate ladder
of the World Wide Wickets company,
with the help of a book entitled How to
Succeed in Business Without Really Trying.
The book takes Finch from the
mailroom to the boardroom, but not with-

out snags. The boss's nephew, Bud Frump,
played by junior James Malone, will stop
at nothing to see that Finch fails in his rise
to success, while sha~elessly promoting
himself. Bud uses his leverage as the
boss's nephew to try to keep himself one
step ahead of Finch.
The president of World Wide Wickets, J.B. Biggley, played by senior Jon
Crane, despises his wife's nephew and
doesn' t willingly advance him. But Bud
learns that his uncle has a mistress named
Hedy LaRue and uses this information to
blackmail him.
The plot thickens as Finch unexpectedly falls in love with Rosemerry
Pilkington, played by Ursuline senior
Anna Agniel. Rosemerry falls in love
with Finch, but so does the boss's mistress.
"The crazy character interactions and
see BUSINESS, 4

Illnesses plague SLUH
------------------------~--Tom
Wyrwich
Core Staff

A

large numml:ler of desks have been
left barren around St. Louis U. High
due to bacteria and viruses.
"It's been pretty bad," said Marla
Maurer, secretary to Asisstant Principal
H. Eric Clark. SLUH has been hit with an
astronomical number of abscences. The
epidemic hit its pinnacle on Monday, when
a phenomenal 109 students were absent.
The number fell to 77 on Tuesday, but
many students have been going to school
sick.
"It'shard to make up all the work, and
in time you just have to go to school," said
JUniOr Dan Moore, who missed four-and-

a-half days due to pneumonia.
Moore is not the only one who has
felt the wrath of illness. Junior Craig Doss
has probably been the worst off. Doss, a
victim of bacterial pneumonia, has missed
ten days in the third quarter already. Junior Brent Holtgrewe lost five days to
bronchitis. Freshmen Tom Detwiler and
Brian Werner have also missed a significant amount of days because of viral diseases.
This plague has affected SLUH in
many ways. The Prep News felt the impact of this epidemic last Thursday with
the loss of two editors. Eight students
were missing in action on Tuesday for the
National Math Exam. Also, many teachsee RAMPANT DISEASE, 4
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Nickel! Witz'sfinancial plan makes cents
Joe Hoffman
Core Staff
t's not about fun. It's all about the
money.
Many are under the illusion that St.
Louis U. High students venture into the
rec room to play pool or indulge in other
non-intellectual pursuits, but in reality,
with every trip a student makes to the
caverns beneath SLUH he risks his life;
that is to say, his livelihood; that is to say,
his nickels.
Contrary to popular belief, a nickel is
worth bending to pick up. Despite its
unfortunate paucity of monetary value,
the nickel's wealth lies in its rich history.

I

The current nickel that graces the pockets
and ashtrays of Americans was designed
by Felix Schlag and was issued in 1938.
The nickel's namesake, the element
nickel (Ni), only composes 25 percent of
the coin; the rest is balanced with copper.
The nickel's front side depicts our third
president, Thomas Jefferson, the opposite
side Monticello, his estate.
Sadly though, it appears that no one
at SLUH appreciates this symbol of American liberty-no one except Brother Richard Witzofsky, S.J., that is.
By collecting nickels for every pool
ball and cue that strikes the floor, Br. Witz
has been able to buy roughly fifteen new
cues every year to replace ones fallen

victim to rowdy billiard players.
Witzofsky has been collecting nickels for about ten years, but recent years
have been the most lucrative.
Witzofsky set his personal record last
year by collecting $285 dollars, five cents
at a time. This record, however, is in
serious jeopardy.
Witzofsky has already collected
$215.50 this year. He attributes this increase in profits to the fact that he is "more
observant than [he] used to be."
Might it also be that, in this age where
money is merely a matter of electronic
pulses on a computer in New York or
Tokyo, most Jr. Billikens no longer know
the value of a nickel?

Speech team. Batter up; nevv baseball
talks it up facility to now open

James Ivers
Reporter

ast weekend, the SLUH community
hosted more than just a basketball
game. It also hosted a speech meet, organized by the moderator of the speech
team, Kathryn Yannan-Whitaker.
The team''i tself is a grouping of talented SLUH students, ranging from freshmen to seniors, who specalize in eight
major categories. Those are prose, original oratory, radio broadcasting, duet, story
telling, poetry, dramatic interpretation,
and probably the most unique-extemporaneous speaking.
This requires the speaker to be up to
date on major events published in such
publications as Time,Newsweek, and U.S.
News and World Report. They are then
given a half-hour (and the magazines) to
write a speech. The SLUH students in this
category are junior Steve Kratky and
sophomore Ghassan Mohsan.
Senior and president of the speecl1
teani Jake Wright explained that members. rarely meet together. Rather, they
meet i~dividually with Whitaker to work
on their speeches.

L

Chip Deubner
Reporter
s baseball begins to come forth
fro m its winter slumber and Cardinals tickets become increasingly hard to
come by, SLUH baseball players will be
swinging away at the new baseball hitting facility.
The baseball facility, located in a
newly acquired warehouse across from
the the SLUH concession stand, is the
brainchild of coach Steve Nicollerat. An
ardent baseball fan, he introduced the
idea to the third floor administration
four years ago. This idea, though, was
soon "lost in the shuffle" due to renova-

A

tions happening in the school.
· Four years later, the idea reappeared.
"Everyone seemed to get into it, you
know?" said Nicollerat. "The administration agreed, and the idea of indoor
baseball at SLUH became a reality."
The new SLUH baseball hitting facility is now open every Thursday from
3:15 to 4:45 in the afternoon. It is also
open on Saturday mornings from 9 to
11 . The facility is open to all SLUH
students who haye the urge whip out
their Louisville Sluggers and and crank
a Texas leaguer.
. "I really think the kids will enjoy
it." predicted Nicollerat.

to

tfie Week_
''Perhaps when we remember wars, we sfwuft{ takf. off our dotfzes
ana paint oursefves 6{ue anago on a{{fours a{{ aay anagrunt {i/(;g
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LETTEI{S, TO TI-I:E EDIT()R
Don't ttndercut gyrn class
Dear Editor,
I have recently been alerted to the faculty ' s plans to make
gym one time a week and to move theology to four times a
week. I'm very concerned that while the faculty, administration, and staff that have good intentions they do not have a
good solution. Nor do I even believe that this is a problem that
needs to be fixed.
Why don't the advocates for this change go to the people
whom this is really going to affect, the sutdent body? While
the students and I do believe a certain amount of theology is
good, replacing our equally loved gym class with it is going
too far.
Could the problem possibly be that the critics and people
who do not want this plan to go through just plain don' t have
the power? Are they not high enough in the school hierarchy
to be heard? Maybe those who do have the power and want
this to go through should go to the teachers and students who
love their gym class and ask them their opinions.
Being that this is the second time that this issue has come
up in two years, last time it never going through, do we really
think time has changed so much that we think we need to
change the way things are going?
Three years ago when a large portion of the school was
renoveted the gym got a concession stand. This very summer,
I have heard, the gym is to be renovated yet again. Why, if we
are going to limit and minimize the number of classes using
the gym, would we want to pour more of our tuition, and other

donations into a less-used building?
About 235 students leave our school each year and all
have gotten the privilege of having two gym classes a week.
For the first two years, at least, of their four years here, they
have gotten this privilege. In the last ten years alone that is
2350 kids who have had this major benefit have left this school
proud, and strong mentally, spiritually, and physically. Even
the mission statement of this school say, "We are centered on
the conviction that spiritual formation must accompany the
intellectual, aesthetic, social, and physical formation of our
students."
We will lose three things among others that would result
from limiting gym. First, the weights program will not be of
any use because weights one time a week would do nothing for
the students taking it. Some students here are depending on
gym. Is this change really healthy for those students? Finally
any ongoing sports games in gym would not work if they were
to be separated so far apart each week.
Finally students, I ask you, if you really would like the
schedule to stay the same, start positions, write letters, and
show those people what you think. I know they will make the
correct decision; they did two years ago.
A concerned Student,
Paul Kaiser '02

STtJCO: Yeah SLlJH!
Congratulations guys ... this Friday was the best time I've
ever had has a Jr. Bill and I'm sure that many of you fe.el the
same way. The turnout was huge and the cheers j ust kept on
coming as we watched the Hoopbills give DeSmet a run for
their money. Nick Wade was heard saying, "Thi:; is as much
fun I've had since I got my back waxed." Even the Post
Dispatch commented on how strong SLUH' s homecourt
advantage is. But anyway, there' s still plenty of things
coming up to keep us busy. This Friday we' re going down
Clayton Rd. to watch Coach Maurer and the gang beat up on

Spit polish your dancing shoes and pour on the cologne
because Feb. 20th is SLUH' s Video Mixer. What better way
to spend an evening than getting your groove on while
watching your favorite music videos? Eric Schreiber said,
"the ladies have had their rest. It's time to get back to what I
do best. That's right, a little bump'n and grind'n."
This weekend brings "How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying" to the U. High theater. I know that there's
plenty of you out there who could use a little culture, so head
down to the theater lobby and get your tickets while you still

the CBC Cadets. We need all of you there because we've seen

can.

how they choke under pressure.

seeSTUC0,4
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RAMPANT DISEASE

BC>OKS

(from I }
ers have been affected by the sickness, as
many students encountered subs. Theology teachers Charlie Martel and Gerald
Quinn have both missed days, as has history teacher Terry Murray. Math teacher
Craig Maliborski has missed two days to
attend to his ill wife and daughter.

BUSINESS
(from J)
the hilarious plot twists make this a very
entertaining and enjoyable show to watch,"
said R yan Auffenberg.
Adding to the extremely talented cast
are a troupe of incredihly agile dancers.
Dance master Phil Ruttercr exclaimed
" the 'Yo Ho Ho dance' breathes a fire of
energy to the entire show."
Whi le the cast is o nstage working,
the stage crew is wor ki ng backstage j ust
as hard. T ec hni cal di rec tor Mike
Shaughnessy noted that ''the technical
aspect of the show is phe nomenal. The
crew has been working no n-stop since
mid-December to produce the largest set
that the SLUH theater program has ever
seen."
Bigger-than-life c haracters and cartoon-like sets make How to Succeed a
fantastic dis play of musical theater.
Tickets are on sale now for $5 presale,
and will be sold fo r $7 at the door.
Showtirnes are at 7:30p.m. Friday , Saturday, and Sunday, as well as a 2:00 matinee
on Sunday.

(from 1)
men ts had been made"- unt il this summe r T he recen t renovations were
rundcd primarily by Schlany. "Healway.;; had a soft spot in hi s heart for the
library." said Moore. "He always made
sure we had a subscription to the New
York Times. Every year he would call
up in his gruff voice and ask, ' You still
wan t the Times ?'"
In addi tion to the recent reno vations and funding s ubscriptio ns, the
money Schlatly donated has also he lped
purc hase the library' s computers.
Schlafly attended St. Louis U. High
before it had any computers or even a
libr;:uy . He graduated first in the class of

1928 at the age of 15. Vice President
Thorn Digman, an admirer ofSchlatly's,
describes him as "a brilliant man."
After graduating, Schlafly went on
to become an attorney and an entrepreneur.
Schl a fl y fo un ded the Missou ri
Times, served as President of the St.
Louis Library Board , and was a member
of the St. Louis Board of Educatio n.
Possibly his most noteworthy posi tion was his role as the first non-Jesu it
c hair of the St. Lou is Unive rsity Board of

Trustees.
"Yir. Schlany lived in an exci ting
time," said Digman.

The p i aque commemorating
Schlafly in th e Robinson
Library reads:
He devoted hi s life "to
the gr eate r glory of God . • A s
a husband , father, and
r e ligious and c ivic l ea der,
Daniel Sc hlafly wa s a " man
for others" who personified
the high est ideals of his
beloved al.ma mater. On th e
St. Louis Board of Education,
the St. Louis Universi ty Board
of Tr ustees , and i n n umerous
other e ndeav ors , public and
private, he was a ste adfast
voice fo r integrit y, justice,
a nd learning . Danie l Schlafly
was a grace to co untless p eople
w ho se Li ves he tou ch es .
May his examp le inspire
the students of th e St. Lo ui s
University High School now
a nd in th e future.

STUCO
(from 3)
Finally, this Thursday will host Part 3
of the "Faculty vs. The World" compe tition. That's right, the .Juniors will have
their shot at the oldest and least athle tic
the U. High ha-; to offer. Good Luck.
H ave Fun,

Aaron Christoff
Public ity Commissioner

Jlappy Vafenlines 7Jay
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B-ball falls short\'S. DeSm.et Wrestling
Brendan Kane
Reporter

I

n a strong show of support for Jr.
Billiken basketball, SLUH fans packed
the gymnasium to the rafters last Friday
night hoping to cheer their team to victory. Unfortunately, SLUH suffered a
heartbreaking loss against conference rival DeSmet.
The Spartans came out strong in the
opening quarter, putting 15 points on the
scoreboard. SLUR managed nine points
in the first quarter, keeping DeSmet from
pulling away.
The Junior Billikens battled back in
the second quarter, scoring 18 points and

holding the Spartans to only 8 points.
With a 27-23 lead at half time the Billikens
chances looked good.
DeSmet, however, turned up the heat
in the third quarter, scoring 19 points. l:be
Junior Bills began the final quarter down
by only five points, still in a position to
win the game. DeSmet quickly took that
possibility away by tacking up 22 points
and holding the Jr. Billikens to 15. The
game ended with Desmet beating out
SLUH64- 52.
Free throws played a key factor in the
ga me, ·with SLUH giving the Spartans 16
attempts from the line and allowing them
14 points. The Jr. Bills only got six looks
at the hoop from behind the free throw

see SHORT SHOT 6

Swimmers look to state
Josh Heisler
Reporter

H

eading into the conference finals
last Wednesday with a record of
11-4-1, the Swimbills knew it would be
difficult to pull off a win at the conference meet. With Chaminade boasting
one of the best teams since the MCC's
inception and DeSmet's team close on
the heels of the Swimbills, SLUR knew
that every point would count.
The team did well in the preliminaries, with most of the swimmers making
it back to swim in the final or consolation
heats on Friday. But coming out of the
preliminaries Chaminade was out of
reach and the Spartans were slightly
ahead of the Jr. Bills.
The diving finals followed the swimming competition on Wednesday. SLUR
divers did very well, with Zach
Remengway taking second, Keith
Peterfeso and Matt Deimeke both taking
third place. The spectacular performance
by the divers put SLUR ahead of the
Spartans.
Friday's finals meet started out well,
with the Jr. Bills taking second in the 200
medley relay, but soon took a tum for the
worse with no one from the team quali-

fying in the finals heat of the 200
freestyle.
Their bad luck continued with
Heisler being out-touched in the 200 IM
to take a disappointing second place.
The team again was plagued with a "no
swimmer" in the finals of the 500 free
and was unable to recover the lost points
despite outstanding swims by Jolm
Penilla, who took fourth in the 50 free
and third in the 100 free, Ryan Keefe,
who took second in both the 100 back
and 100 butterfly events, and Brendan
Kearns, who took third in the 100 breaststroke a.nd fourth in the 200 IM.
Th•! team finished third behind
DeSmet and Charninade, its first finish
below the top two since the inception of
theMCC.
With MCCs over, the team is focusing its att<:ntion on the upcoming meal at
the Ourback Steakhouse and then the
state meet, where the team is looking to
score more points than it has in the past
four years combined.
The team plans to take a unique
outlook on the sport to state, an outlook
best summed up by senior co-captain
Ryan Keefe, who said simply, "Swimming is Fun."

body sla111s
opposition
Dan Gass and Ryan Ehmke
Reporters

T

he Junior Bill grapplers recently took
part in the MICDS tournament. Ev·
ery member of SLUR's lineup earned a
victory in this tournament.
Senior captain Chris Abbot, who has
been wrestling welllately, added a second
place finish to his wrestling resume. Abbot has won thirteen of his last fourteen
matches and has been getting a lot of
attention in the papers.
Junior Steve Gosik earned a fourth
place finish. He managed, however, to pin
another athlete from O'Hara High School
in Kansas City who was fifth in state last
year at the 1A-2A level. Freshman
Brenden Boyle took third place, while
Sl"nior Chris Cruse took flfth.
The following weekend, the MCC
tournament offered a chance for the wrestlers to build on last week's results. Boyle
lanced several opponents, scraping out a
second place finish. Abbot and Cruse
showed strong leadership with two cham·
pionship finishes. Cruse's self-proclaimed
"left-handed caveman style" has also
earned media attention. Look for him in
the Prep Wrestling section of the South
County Journal.
"Go-go Boots" Gosik pranced his
way to a third,place on the winner's rostrum. The team finished with a total of 99
team points, earning a fourth place finish.
The N squad, last year's freshman
MCC champions, fell shy of a repeat by
one point. The JV team had an amazing
seven tourna1nent champions, three second place finishers, and two third places.
The final team totals put Desmet in first
with 207 points, SLUH with 206.
Districts were next for the
Grapplebills. The SLUR wrestling team

seeNITR0,6
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Puckbills iced in playoffs

goal with the empty net and took a 6-3 win
into the second game of the series.
The second game of the series began
in opposite fashion. The Puckbills scored
early in the first as freshman forward John
Gref1et fired a wrist shot past the Lafayette
goalt•ender.
The Lancers then picked up their
play, determined to take the ser:ies easily.
Lafayette quickly put two goals on the
board to take a one-goal lead. The Lancers
carrkd this lead until the third period.
Early in the third period, the Rinkbills
took .advantage of a power play as freshman forward Brian Connolly buried the
rebound of senior defensman Vince
Chehval's shot. The game remained tied
at two until late in the third whtm the
Icebills took an untimely penalty. However, Wirte1 and Fedchak were able to
force a turnover in the Lafayette zone, and
Wirtd beat the Lancer netrninder high to
the glove side to take the lead.
The Jr. Bills held onto the lead, forcing a sudden death mini-game. Early into
the first ten minute period, a SLUH penalty gave the Lancers a chance to take the
series. Lafayette capitalized on this opportunity, ending the Jr. Bills' season.
Despite this disappointing end, junior Mike Rengel sees the playoffs as "a
building block to next year."
With only three players graduating-Fedchak, Chehval, and Blake
Schaeffering-the team has a solid foundation to build upon. The members of this
year's team thank all those who came out
to support them.

PaulFedchak
Reporter

T

he Hockeybills began their playoff
run last weekend against the Lafayette
Lancers.
Having beaten the Lancers the previous week, the Jr. Bills were confident of
their ability to advance into the second
round. Lafayette had other ideas.
The first game of the two-game series was Thursday, February 4. Lafayette
came out fired up because of the chance to
play their archrival Marquette in the second round, and they pounced on the
Puckbills early, scoring two quick goals
to take the lead.
The Skatebills returned fire near the
end of the frrst period as sophomore forward Todd Turner found sophomore
linemate GeoffHill open in the slot for the
Rinkbills' frrstgoal. Thefrrstperiodended
with the Jr. Bills trailing by one.
The Puckbills continued their attack
as Turner once again fed Hill with a pass
for the second goal. However, the Lancers
regained their lead with two goals in the
second period.
The Icebills again pulled to within
one goal of the lead later in the second
period when senior forward Paul Fedchak
one-timed a pass from junior forward
Chris Wirtel past the Lancer goaltender.
Lafayette scored again a mere thirteen seconds into the third period. The
game remained 5-3 until Coach Charlie
Busenhart pulled the goaltender with one
minute remaining. Lafayette added a final

.s HoRT sHoT
(from 5)
line.
Tonight SLUH looks to improve its
conference record by beating the CBC
Cadets at their home on Clayton Road.
Come out and support the team in this
important conference game.

1Correction
Last week's sports featme "Racquetball.team completes three-peat," stated
"[Senior Rick Reiter] took to a tiebreaker Kirkwood senior John Pelikan,
.. . but Pelikan could not win the match,
and settled for second place." In fact
Pelikan won the match. The Prep News
regrets the error.
Also, senior Chris Seyer has announced he will not be going to National Championships in Portland, Oregon, as otherwise stated in the article.

Quote o t/ie Week. I
rrvernfing Madiine wi[{
not tfispense free
protfuct''
-Vending Machine

.----------------- --··----------·- ----------------...,
NITRO

(from 5)
set a goal for itself going into districts of
placing in the top half, a feat which they
accomplished by tying for fourth place
with a total of 64.5 points.
Most of these points came from district champions Brenden Boyle and Chris
Cruse. Cruse continues to flourish despite his "left-handed caveman" style
being outlawed from use in the upcoming state tourney. As a result of this

..

personal setback, Cruse has resorted to
in order to qualify for state.
conditioning andmoreconventional wresBoth Stan Niemeier, at the 119tling ~echniques, much to Curdt' s delight.
pound weight class, and Geoff Hadler, at
Brenden Boyle has already accomthe 140-pound weight class, secured a
spot in sectionals with fourth place finplished quite a bit for a freshman wrestler,
but with his number-one seed in sectionals,
ishes.
don't be surprised to see him qualifying
Curdt was happy with the results at
for state.
districts and feels that "with a good week
Chris Abbot managed a fourth place
of practice we should send a few guys to
finish in a strong district bracket. Steve
state."
Gosik got third place at distri<:ts but he
Sectionals will be held at DeSmet
will have quite a challenge ahead of him
on Saturday, February 13.
--~------------------------~
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Senior Project '99:
Honduras
Reflection by Matt Marsh
Acquiring knowledge to prepare for life is one of the main
of SLUH. And in many ways, I learned more: on Senior
Project than any teacher could hope to teach a student. I saw
poverty, and I learned what destruction means. I was taught what
"third world" signifies, and for a week all I could think about was
getting back to the "first world." I was not open to anything but
the fact that I was not happy living where we were. It was a burden
I did not feel I could handle. But then, from some reason, I began
to enjoy what I was doing.
I opened my eyes to the people around me and saw smiles
and laughter, not tears and depression. For a while, it confused
me. I wondered how a person could be
happy without a hot shower, a computer, a CD player, or drinkable tap
water. I thought that I could never live
without my car or air conditionitj.g. I
discovered within myself a dependency on the luxuries that I take for
granted at home. But I began to over. come these needs, and I forgot about
the luxuries I would not have for a
month. I found a joy in living in simplicity that complemented the happiness we found at the center.
The children at the nutrition center are so unlike any I have ever seen.
They are so small and deficient in
their social skills. Yet they are smart
and very open to people coming to the center. I becam(: infatuated
·with the young children at the center. I could r.ot get mad when
one cried, or when one had a dirty diaper that I had to change.
They madeitimpossible to be unhappy in their presence. !smiled
every time I saw one of them sitting alone or playing and having
fun. Whether it was watching them eat, sleep, or learn to walk and
talk, it did not matter. They became a necessity for me, a way for
·me to get a quick smile. I learned that you really do fall in Jove
with them, because they are so innocent and caring. TI1ey gave me
an outlet for affection. They showed me hope, and I smile
knowing that maybe one of tli6s_e kids who would die without the
center might get a chance to suc~eed in life. They taught me how
happiness can be found in anytlring, in any place.
I found happiness in the families we stayed w1th as well.
They invited us into their homes, pulled us into their family, and
treated us like princes. We played games w tth them, talked with
them late into the night, and finally I found out why they were so
go~ls

-7

happy in their lives.
It was th(: same: reason that I, after a week of counting the
days until we left, was so incredibly happy and <::ontent. They had
revealed to me where happiness came from. I found their happiness in the simplicity of their lives, the lack of complication and
great long-term worries. I saw it in the love and respect that
existed among the family members, and how they extended it to
all their friends. I became a part of the family, and I began to feel
an inner happiness that sprang from closeness, affection, and
respect.
I also fel t myself as part of the happiness that exists at the
center. The women who work there have a dedication to helping
the children that is phenomenal. They taught me about the
project, they taught me the meaning of hard work and of service.
They helped us become close to
the children so that they became
our children, and being around
them became a privilege for all of
us. We were their role models,
and tbe responsibility became a
joy. We learned to love them by
caring for them.
The last few days of the
trip, I brought to mind something
I had forgotten. It was the homily
that Father Houlihan gave at our
mission mass a few days before
we left. He told us that we would
be given more by the people in
Yoro than we could ever give, that we would learn more and
change more than we could imagine. When he said it, I let it go
without thinking on it. But given the time to look back at the time
we spent in Horiduras, it is amazing how right he was. We were
given so much for doing relatively little. We made a difference
to those children, but it was only twenty-four days, twenty-one
days of work. The difference they made to us.will last a lifetime,
and the lessons they taught are permanent: ·
They gave a lesson that applies to all of us, and it is one that
many other seniors learned at their projects. Happiness is not a
house, a car, or a computer. It is family, friends, and service to
those in rieed. It comes out of a desire to give lqve to others and
having that love returned freely. Happiness is achieved by
forgetting about those things you lack and concentraring on the
blessings that you have and receive everyday. I learned that
happiness is found by opening your eyes, because it is all around
us.

'Ilie tf~(ference they
11t1.ufe to us wi{{ fast a
fijetime, ana the k.ssons
they taugftt are
permanent.

Breaking Up
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by Phil Rutterer

Calendar

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 12
Schedule #2
How to Succeed.. . @7:30pm@ theatre
V-BB @ CBC @ 7:30pm
B-BB @ CBC @ 6pm
V-SW@ State meet thru 2/13
College visits: Maryville University
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm
SATURDAY.EEBRUARY13
V-WR@ Sectionals@ DeSmet
How to Succeed... @7:30pm@ theatre
SQNDAY.FEBRUARY14
How to Succeed .. . @ 2pm and 7:30pm
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 15
No School- Presidents' Day

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 16
Schedule#4
V-BB@ Lafayette@ 7:30pm

. - - - -- - -

February 12, 1999

rep

February 12-19

B-BB @ Lafayette @ 6pm

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 17
Schedule #7
Ash Wednesday Mass- Formal Attire
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-Spm

.
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THURSDAY.F£BRUARY18
Schedule #2
Sophomore class meeting
Freshman English Tutorial
Faculty vs. Juniors -BBall
Rosary in Chapel

FRIQAY.FEBRUARY19
Schedule #2
Fast Friday
FB meeting
V-BB@ Cape Central@ 7:30pm
B-BB @ Cape Central @ 6pm
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm

------------------------- - -
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